
The Korean Cold War
what is left of the dream of Korea’s 

reunification?
1953-2019





27 July 1953: the signing of the armistice ending the Korean War
66 years later: no peace treaty formally signed



The two Korean states technically 
still at war & separated by 4 km 
wide demilitarized zone (DMZ)

Until the late 1980s, the two states 
ignored one another



Unconditional support from their allies after 1953

Economic recovery





Northern Korea: the most 
industrialized under Japanese rule

Financial aid and technical assistance 
from Socialist states

Quick rebuilding of industrial base



Priority given to heavy industries (Soviet model)



Widespread corruption in South Korea under Syngman Rhee (1948-1960)
U.S. Military and economic aid wasted



Until 1962: the U.S. financed 
nearly 70% of South Korea’s 

imports (consumer goods & food)



Military coup (May 1961) – General Park Chung-hee in power



A Supreme Council for 
National Reconstruction

Economic development 
prioritized over political 

freedom

Focus on exports

A cheap and disciplined 
workforce



Anti-Communist nationalism
Permanent threat to South Korea’s security

=
Military dictatorship



1968 Blue House raid (North Korean commandos’ attempt to assassinate Park Chung-hee)
Proof North Korea determined to destabilize South Korea by force



Park Chung-hee in Washington (November 1961)



Kim II-sung: the supreme leader of the 
Democratic People’s Republic of Korea
1956: a decisive win over rival factions



1956 Khrushchev “secret speech” denouncing Stalin’s crimes



A more radical 
revolutionary 

movement (same as 
in China)

The introduction of 
the concept of 

“national 
autonomy” (juche)



State ideology to include 3 principles:
1. National sovereignty (chaju)

2. Economic self-sufficiency (charip)
3. Military self-defence (chawi)



1960 Sino-Soviet split (doctrinal divergences over the implementation 
of Communism) – Kim II-sung: neutrality (greater autonomy)



Kim II-sung refused to join the Comecon (organization 
aimed facilitating and coordinating the economic 
development of the eastern European countries)



North Korea joined the non-aligned movement (1961)
Third world anti-colonialism embraced



South Korea: self-
sufficiency (charip) 

based on developing 
export economy

Strengthening military 
capabilities







U.S. unilateral withdrawal of 20 000 troops from South Korea



1972 North-South Korea Joint Statement: to work towards peaceful reunification without foreign 
intervention

A hot line between Seoul & Pyongyang



1971 presidential election (South Korea): the near 
victory of political opponent Kim Dae-jung

Park Chung-hee’s response: a second military 
coup (1972)

A new Constitution: Park president for life (yusin)



South Korean worker (and 
workers rights activist) Jeon 

Taeil’s suicide (burned himself 
to death) to protest inhuman 

working conditions 
(sweatshops)

Growing opposition to social 
exploitation and political 

repression (1970s)



1979: the assassination of Park Chung-hee by head of South Korea’s secret police



1980: the slow return to civil liberties 
interrupted by another military coup 

(Chun Doo-hwan)



June 1987 Democratic Uprising – Democratic transition (1987-1992)



The 1988 Seoul Olympic Games: international recognition for South Korea



South Korea’s “economic miracle”



South Korea’s Nordpolitik: efforts to reach out to 
North Korea’s traditional allies (Russia & China)

1992: the end of the democratic transition

President Roh Tae-woo
(1988-1993)



North Korea: growing international debt – Ideology first





13th World Festival of Youth and Students (1989) in Pyongyang



A 103 floor hotel in Ryugyong (empty until 2008)



South Korean student activist Lim Su-
kyung meeting Kim Il-sung in 1989

The first South Korean citizen to cross 
the 38th parallel since the Korean War

Arrested and imprisoned upon her return 
(National security law violated)



North Korea’s economy in disarray – No reforms contemplated

No peaceful coexistence with South Korea – China criticized for its economic reforms



The 1983 Rangoon (Burma) bombing: assassination attempt against South Korean president 
orchestrated by North Korea



The 1987 destruction of Korean Air Flight 858



North Korea increasingly isolated on the global stage



The collapse of the Soviet Union 
(1991): the end of Russian aid

1995: a series of climate disasters 
(floods and drought) = devastating 

famine
(1.5 – 3 million deaths from 
starvation – Pop: 22 million)



1991 Agreement on Reconciliation, Non-Aggression, Exchange and Cooperation
North Korea implicitly accepted peaceful coexistence with South Korea

Both North and South Korea joined the UN



North Korea’s nuclear 
ambitions

U.S. military intervention 
averted at the last minute by 

Jimmy Carter

The Geneva Agreement 
(1994): North Korea to stop its 

nuclear facilities under 
International Atomic Energy 

Agency supervision



1994: the death of Kim II-sung



South Korean president Kim Young-sam: North 
Korea not to survive the loss of her founding father

Deterioration North-South relations



Kim Jong-il inherited a country on the brink

Aged infrastructure (lack of investments)

An export sector reduced to practically nothing



International food aid programme since 1995 (self-sufficiency never resumed)
Widespread chronic malnutrition



The introduction of farmers’ markets (Jangmadang) – A majority of North Koreans dependent on 
informal economy for survival



Kim Jon-il: a discreet transfer of power
The adoption of songun: “military first” policy



Ballistic missiles/nuclear programme – North Korea on survival mode



President Kim Dae-jung (1998-2003)

The Sunshine Policy: a lasting cooperation 
(economic, cultural & humanitarian) with North 

Korea

Kim Dae-jung: the first South Korean president to 
visit Pyongyang (2000) 



President Roh Moo-hyun (2003-2008): second North-South summit in 2007



two major inter-Korean economic projects 
Tourist facilities of Mount Kumgang

Tourism not under international sanctions imposed 
over North Korea's nuclear programmes

Key to North Korea's policy of "self-reliant" economic 
growth



Facilities all but empty since 2008

"They have unbelievable location ... surrounded 
by sea on two sides, the other side Russia, and 
China and over here SK. You just can't do better 

than that. And they have magnificent land. It has 
tremendous potential“ (Donald Trump)



Kaesong industrial complex (closed in 2016)



George W. Bush in 2002: North 
Korea designated as a “rogue 

state”

The decline of the “Sunshine 
policy”



North Korea’s nuclear tests



President Lee Myung-
bak (2008-2013): future 
development of inter-

Korean relations 
conditioned to 

denuclearization of 
peninsula



The sinking of a South Korean corvette by 
the North (2010)



A new supreme leader in 2011: Kim Jong-il



2012: the launch of a North Korean satellite
The message: North Korea’s sovereign right to 

develop a space programme despite 
international sanctions



Active nuclear programme



President Moon Jae-in (since 2018): the return 
of the “Sunshine policy”?

Decades of hope (reunification) – South 
Korean public opinion less interested (“North 

Korea fatigue”)

South Koreans no longer fearful of “moody” 
North Korea – Pride in South Korea’s economic 

& political achievements

Question: is Korea’s reunification really 
necessary?


